AerPRO
CEILING PANEL
EFFECTIVE AIR
PURIFICATION
The AerPRO ceiling panel gives us healthy air,
and is effective in fighting bacteria, spores, viruses
and fine dust particles. The AerPRO ceiling panel
is a professional air purifier. It purifies and
disinfects the air in a space through tried-and-true
technologies including UV-C light, titanium dioxide
and ionization.
BENEFITS:
• Offers the most improvement in air quality.
• Effective addition to the measures to create
a ‘COVID-safe’ environment.
• Purifies the air, cleaning it from microorganisms,
fine dust particles, and pollen.
• Not harmful for the environment, safe to use
(no ozone is used or released).
• Neutralizes unwanted smells.
• Ensures cool and healthy working and common
spaces.

CONSIDERABLE
IMPROVEMENTS IN
AIR QUALITY

QUIET
OPERATION

DESIGNED FOR
SAFE 24/7 USE

VERY GOOD PRICE/
QUALITY
RELATIONSHIP

placed in a space treated with titanium dioxide as
photocatalyst, and where two Signify UV-C lamps
of 16 watts each disinfect the air. This kills viruses,
spores and bacteria, and the combination of
titanium dioxide and UV-C light reinforces the
action of the light. Then, the already disinfected
air passes through an ionizer, which blows
negative ions into the space. The air leaving the
AerPRO ceiling panel is healthier for everyone in
that space.

Discover the
unique combination
of the AerPRO ceiling
purifierwith the
AL-KO AIRSAFE,
for effective protection
against aerosolized
viruses.

Technical information:
AerPro
Suitable for spaces up to 75 m³

HOW THE AERPRO CEILING PANEL WORKS
The AerPRO ceiling panel disinfects the air in
spaces up to 75m3. Placing more devices ensures
filtration for larger spaces. The AerPRO ceiling
panel is compatible with every ceiling system.
The air is suctioned by a very quiet ventilator and

Maximum air flow 125 m³ air per hour
UV-C Lamp 2x 16 watts

Would you like more information? You can contact us at:
info@worldpack.eu, www.worldpack.eu, or call +31 88 494 2000

HEALTHY AIR FOR SAFE SOCIAL
CONTACT IN OPEN SPACES

LEASE YOUR OWN SYSTEM NOW! *
24 MO. 		 36 MO.

48 MO.

60 MO.

AL-KO AIRSAFE 1200
Step less regulator and
continuous silent operation
for spaces of 30m2 - 140 m2

€229,95		€169,95

€139,95

€122,95

AL-KO AIRSAFE 1600
Step less regulator and
continuous silent operation
for spaces of 50m2 - 180 m2

€269,96		€199,95

€163,95

€139,95

€28,95		€19,95

€14,95

€11,95

AERPRO
Ceiling panel disinfects the air
in spaces up to 75m3

* Prices excl. VAT

DDP at one
address within
Europe

Collect at
the end of
your lease

Annual
filter
change

Would you like more information? You can contact us at:
info@worldpack.eu, www.worldpack.eu, or call +31 88 494 2000

Full
warranty on
your system

